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Abstract.The pantograph contact strip is a sliding current collecting
component used in electric locomotive. Its performance is an important
factor restricting the development of electrified railways toward high
speed. This paper makes an introduction of the new developing
composite material strips, points out the advantages and disadvantages
of various materials, their limiting factors during using or bottlenecks in
R&D and production, and gives prospect to the future development of
pantograph contact strip materials in the end.

1 Introduction
As a component of current collection by friction, the pantograph contact strip is required
to have good anti-friction, wear resistance and self-lubrication, as well as good conductivity
and impact resistance. Since electric locomotives were put into operation, theory research
and application study on pantograph contact strip materials have never ceased. Developed
countries like Japan, Germany and France have made important achievements in the study
of pantograph contact strips [1]. Currently, pantograph contact strip materials have
developed from the original pure metal contact strip and powder metallurgy contact strip to
the current mostly applied pure carbon contact strip and metal-impregnated carbon contact
strip. To meet the new demand, composite material contact strip develops rapidly [2,3].

2 Research Status of New Material Contact Strips
The electric locomotives are developing towards high speed and its operating
environment is increasingly complicated and diversified. This presents harsher performance
requirements on pantograph contact strips, and makes the limitations of conventional
pantograph contact strips in using standing out gradually. Therefore, developing new
contact strip material combining various excellent properties becomes a hot research
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direction of each country. Composite material can be made by combining multiple materials
with different properties according to the requirements of target material in order to meet
the special requirements for use. Thus, it grows into a popular research material for contact
strip[4,5]. Composite materials for contact strip with greater results at current studies are
carbon series composite materials and Ti3SiC2 conductive ceramic series composite
materials.

3 Research Status of Carbon/carbon Fiber Composite Material
Contact Strip
Carbon/carbon fiber composite material contact strip are commonly made by hot press
molding with thermosetting resin as the matrix, copper as the conductive phase and carbon
fiber as the reinforcing phase[6,7]. This contact strip material has good anti-friction, wear
resistance and self-lubrication with low density, high strength and good high temperature
resistance. But this material takes long production cycle and high cost [8,9]. Yuan Hua, etc.
make carbon fiber reinforced pantograph contact strip by hot pressing technique with
continuous carbon fiber and short carbon fiber as the reinforcing phase. Under the condition
of constant load 70N, v<20m/s and J<80A/cm2, the current-carrying efficiency of this strip
is higher than 75%, but as current density and sliding speed increases, current-carrying
efficiency will fall. When the current density J=80 A/cm2, the current-carrying efficiency
will increase obviously along with the increase of loading [10]. Tsuchiya Hiroshi, etc. adopt
the method of pre-forming fiber strand. First, bind up over ten thousand pieces of carbon
fibers into one strand. Add fine carbon and metal powder on fiber strand. Wrap the fiber
strand with resin to form into a piece of carbon fiber strand with the diameter of about 2mm.
Use the fiber strands and resin filaments to weave a plain fiber cloth. Then laminated
heating and flat pressing weaved cloths alternately. After sintered at 1200 ć and
impregnated with copper alloy, this type of carbon fiber contact strip composite material is
finally made. Carbon/carbon fiber composite material made by this method has lower cost
and higher strength. It can be directly fixed with bolts without guard board added. After test
running 100,000 km, bolt threads have no rupture or looseness [11].

4 Research status of carbon/metal fiber composite material
contact strip
Carbon/metal fiber composite material is made by sintering after cold pressing or hot
pressing, with carbon as the matrix, and metal powder, metal fiber, metal net or their
mixture as the reinforcer which is distributed evenly throughout the carbon matrix. The
conductivity and impact resistance of this type of contact strip is better than
metal-impregnated carbon contact strip. But the scope of metal distribution is larger in this
contact strip, which will cause larger wear to overhead copper contact line. Further, once
there is reinforcer damage, the overall conductive property of contact strip will drop
dramatically [12]. Xu Lixin, etc. get contact strip test sample by first fully mixing graphite
powder, fine copper powder and phenol-formaldehyde resin into paste adhesive, coating it
onto T300 carbon fiber cloth with meshes, making powders filling mesh gaps, then tiling
one layer fine copper net, stacking in turn to required thickness, hot pressing and curing at
180ć, 60MPa, getting blank, impregnating phenol-formaldehyde resin at 6MPa, and
finally drying. This strip’s resistivity can be lowered to 6.1•m, flexure strength reaches
117MPa and impact toughness reaches 44.1J/cm2 [13].
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5 Research status of C/Cu composite material contact strip
C/Cu composite material is an umbrella name for C (carbon fiber, graphite fiber,
graphite)/copper based composite materials. This material has not only high strength and
good toughness, but also good self-lubrication and electrical and thermal conductivity, thus
is an excellent sliding conductivity material [14]. But Cu and C doesn’t wet mutually or
react even at high temperature. Therefore, improving the surface wettability of copper
matrix and carbon matrix is the key for preparing this composite material. Currently, the
common used surface treatment process is adopting the method of electroless plating or
electroplating to plate copper on the surface of carbon matrix. The processes of using
carbon matrix with plated copper to prepare C/Cu composite material have various methods,
such as powder metallurgy, hot pressing sintering, and hot-pressing diffusion bonding,
among which powder metallurgy is mostly used [15]. Li Xuefei, etc. get test sample by
mixing evenly in certain proportion the self-made graphite powder with particle size of
45m with common graphite powder and copper powder, putting into mold, cold pressing it
with pressure of 380MPa for 3min to get contact strip green body, sintering the green body
at 830ć~910ć in electric furnace, and finally re-pressing it with 360MPa. Tests show that
the friction coefficient copper plated graphite composite material is higher than that of
non-copper plated graphite composite material, but the hardness and specific conductivity
of the former is larger than that of the latter. The maximum hardness of the former is
45.72HBS and its conductivity is 52.5˄%IACS˅[16].

6 Research status of Ti3SiC2 material contact strip
Ti3SiC2 material is a new ceramic material system and was first made by Jeitschko and
Nowotny with the method of chemical vapor deposition in 1970s [17]. This material has not
only electrical conductivity, thermal conductivity and easy machining similar to metal
material, high temperature resistance, oxidation resistance, wear resistance and light mass
similar to ceramic material, but also good self-lubrication. It is regarded as having great
guiding significance for solving the wear and friction, arc burning erosion and coupling
damage and other problems on pantograph contact strip [18]. Lu Jinrong, etc. uses three
different raw material ratios, Ti/Si/C, TiC/Si/C and TiH2/Si/TiC, and respectively adopts
three different synthesis methods, to prepare high purity Ti3SiC2 powder. Test results show
the raw material with molar ratio of TiH2:Si:TiC=1:1.25:1.8 at 1400ć̚1500ć can make
Ti3SiC2 powder with purity over 95% [19]. Currently, the preparation technique of this
material in the lab is mature. But there’s a series of industrial technology transfer problems
needed to solve for this material to become the preparation material for pantograph contact
strip.

7 The Development Trend of Pantograph Contact Strip Materials
Pure carbon contact strips are commonly used at present. Although its abrasion to
overhead contact lines is small, the specific conductivity of its own is a little high and
mechanical strength is low, unable to fully satisfy the demands of high-speed locomotive
development. C/Cu composite material has excellent electrical properties and impact
resistance, but its required copper plated graphite powder doesn’t have mass production
technology. The overall properties of carbon/metal composite material is better than
metal-impregnated carbon contact strip. But once there is reinforcer damage, its properties
will drop dramatically. For Ti3SiC2 ceramic series material, though it has excellent
properties, there lacks industrial production technology and vast basic researches are
needed. On the contrary, carbon/carbon fiber composite material contact strip has good
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anti-friction, wear resistance and self-lubrication, with small density, high strength and high
temperature resistance. In particular, the carbon fiber 3-D braiding carbon series composite
material contact strip is not only with good operational performance, but with lower cost. It
will become the contact strip material mainly studies in the period ahead.
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